Concrete, blockwork or steel frame construction

Key to Materials:

1) Visqueen Self Adhesive Membrane on Visqueen HP Tanking Primer.
2) Visqueen 500um High Performance DPM.
3) Visqueen TreadGUARD 1500.
4) Visqueen 100mmx15m Jointing Tape on Primer.
5) Visqueen Zedex CPT High Performance DPC.
6) Visqueen Fixing Strip System.
7) Visqueen Protect&Drain.
8) Rigid polystyrene insulation below cavity tray.

300mm Lap

Smooth well compacted sand blinding layer
Smooth float finish concrete blinding layer

NB: At pile cap positions, refer to Visqueen Standard Detail: SW-01

300mm Lap

Ground water drain & granular backfill